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PERSISTENT PHOTOCONDUCTIVITY IN Cd97Zn03SeMIXED CRYSTALS

J.Y. UN, S.X. HUANG ~‘, L.Q. ZU, E.X. PING and H.X. JIANG

Departmentof Physics, Cardwell Hall, KansasState University, Manhattan,KS 66506, USA

Persistentphotoconductivity(PPC) in Cd07Zn03Semixed crystals is investigated.We report herethe first experimental
observationof PPC in Cd07Zn03Se at room temperature.In the temperatureregion 70 K <T < 200 K, we found that the
decay of PPC follows stretchedexponentialbehavior.PPC is not observableat temperaturesbelow 70 K, in contrastto
previouslyreportedresultson mostmaterialswhich exhibitsdominantPPCeffects at low temperatures.Experimentalresults
show strong evidencethat random local potential fluctuationsinducedby composition fluctuationsare the origin of PPC
observedhere.

One of the most interestingand important phenom- carefully tested for ohmic contacts.PPC measurements
ena under intensive investigations in semiconductor were performed in a closed-cycle He refrigerator. The
materialsis the slow relaxationof photoexcitedcarriers, samplewas attachedto a copper sample holder taking
which manifests itself as persistentphotoconductivity care to ensure good thermal contact, yet electrically
(PPC). The PPC effect has been observed in a great isolated. A mercury lamp was used along with ap-
variety of materials[1]. Severalmechanismshave been propriate filters so that 435.8 nm and 546.1 nm lines
proposed to explain the effect, one of which is the dominatedthe output of the excitation light. To ensure
macroscopic barrier model [7], in which the spatial that the data obtained at each temperaturehad the
separationof photoexcitedelectronsand holesby built- sameinitial condition, thesystemwasalways allowedto
in electric fields from macroscopicpotential barriers warm up to room temperatureafter eachmeasurement

due to band bendingat a semiconductorsurfaceor an so as to reach equilibrium, then cooled down in the
interface leads to PPC. This model predicts a PPC dark to the desired temperatureof measurement.The
decayessentiallylogarithmic in time for artificially con- photon dose wasabout2 x i0~~photons/cm

2 per see-
structedlayered materials,which is consistentwith ex- ond.
perimentalobservation.However, PPCin bulk semicon- PPC decaybehavior hasbeen investigatedat differ-
ductors is not yet well understoodand usually cannot ent temperatures.Figure 1 shows a typical decaycurve

be describedby this model. The alternative is the DX taken at 170 K after 1000 s of light illumination. The
center model, which involves photoexcitation of dcc- curve is normalizedto unity and dark current hasbeen
trons from deep level trapswhich undergoa largelattice subtractedout. In the temperatureregion 70 K < T<

relaxation [3,4]. The PPC is induced becauserecapture 220 K, we found that in full time rangethe PPC decay

of electronsby DX centersis preventedby a barrier at is well describedby a stretched-exponentialfunction,
low temperatures.This model explainsthe largeStokes
shift observedin Al ~Ga

1 ~As materials.The natureof
1pp~(t) ~ (0) exp[ (i/T)’~] , (1)

the DX centersis still beinginvestigatedintensively [5].
In this paper, PPC phenomenain a Zn

03Cd07Se where /3 and T are two decay parameters. This is
mixed crystal areinvestigatedat different temperatures. depictedby theperfect fit of experimentaldatawith the

solid line which is a plot of eq. (1) with 1~— 0.77 and
Decaybehaviorof PPCis alsostudied.Basedon experi-

r 740 s. It is known that relaxationof a wide classof
mental results,we concludethat randomlocal potential

disordered systems towards equilibrium can be well
fluctuations induced by composition fluctuations are
the origin of PPC observedhere, describedby a stretched-exponentialfunction [6,7]. The

The sample used in this study is a Zn03Cd07Se PPCdecay behaviorthus implies the similarities of the
mixed crystal with a dark room temperatureresistivity presentsystemto thedisorderedsystems,which leadsus
of about io~~ cm. Gold leads were attachedto the to interpret the origin of PPC in terms of spatial sep-
sample using indium solder and the junctions were aration of photoexcitedchargecarriers by local poten-

tial fluctuations inducedby composition fluctuations in
the sample.The similarity betweenthe present sample

* Permanentaddress:Dept.of Physics,Hua ChiaoUniversity, and other disorderedsystemscanbe clearly seenif one
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1 .0 T> 220, the relaxationof PPCstatesproceedsfasteras

Zn~3Cdo ~ e temperatureincreases.The PPC decay as illustrated in
fig. 2 has two components, and can be described by an

0.8 1~170 K initial rapid exponential decay followed by a slow

-n stretched-exponentialdecay:

0 6 L~~~(t)—Aexp(—t Ti)+B exp[ (t/T2)~}. (2)

We seefrom fig. 2 that the PPC level is still 10% of its
z 0.4 ~ initial level after 1000 s of decay, and the tail of the

o slow decaycomponentmayextend to morethan several

~L 0 2 thousandsof secondseven at roomtemperature.In thedescriptionof the randompotential fluctuation model.

at higher temperatures(T> 220 K). thermal energyis

0 sufficiently high so that some electronscan overcome
0 200 400 600 800 1000 the highest barriers to recombinewith localized holes.

(s) This gives, the fast decaypart, generally referred to as

Fig. 1. PPCdecayobtainedat 170 K (s * *) for Zn03Cd07Se the photoconductivity (PC) component. The slow re-
mixed crystal for 1000 s light illumination. Photon dose is laxation part correspondsto electrons in energy tail
about2 x 10i3 photons/cm

2per second.The curve is normal- states contributing either to hopping or percolation
ized to unity at t — 0. and thedark currenthasbeensubtracted conductance,and thus representsthe PPC component.
Out. Conductivityat t 0 is 1.04 iiA. Solid curveis a plot of a Fitting data from 320 andto 1000 s with the stretched-

stretched-exponentialfunctionwith /3 0.77 and T = 740 S. exponentialdecay yields the results that ‘r
2 — 107 s.

/3 — 0.32 and B — 0.68. Since the relaxation involves
thermalactivation of an electronto reachan available

of chargecarrierswhich arelocalizedin randompoten- localized hole, we expect that the relaxation time of
ual sites, and the decay rate is determined by the PPCto havean exponentialtemperaturedependencein
separationdistancesof oppositelychargedcarriers. In the temperatureregion T> 220 K [1] so the average
mixed crystalslargecompositionalfluctuationsarewell recombination barrier height in the sample can be
known [8], which causelocal potential fluctuations in estimated using PPC decay results obtained in this
the sample. temperatureregion. However,sincethe decaycannotbe

Figure 2 shows the normalized PPC decay curve describedby asingle stretched-exponentialfunction, the
obtainedat 293 K after 1000 s of light illumination, characteristicdecay time constantscannotbe defined.
Dark current hasbeensubtractedout. At temperatures By defining a responsetime to be the time for I~ to

decayto 1 2 times ~ (0). we obtain the recombina-
lion barrier heightto be about100 meV.

1 .0 Additionally, we found that PPC is virtually unob-

T=293 K servablebelow 70 K. However, a large increasein PPC
is observednear 120 K. This is a consequenceof the

0. 8 photoexcited carriers activated from localized to de-

-o localized states.This observationfurther supportsour
interpretation that PPC is induced by local potential

0 6 fluctuations in the sample.Below 120 K, electrontrans-
• port occurs via activated hopping between localized

0 ~ • states.At temperaturesabove120 K, PPC is predomi-
Z . ‘ nantlycontributedby percolationconductance.
o • We also investigatedthe dependenceof PPC decay

~- 0 2 • on photon dose. In general,for a given temperature,
before the photocurrentreachessaturation,relaxation
timesof PPC arefound to be increasedwith an increase

0 of the photon dose.The resultsobtainedat room tem-
0 200 400 600 800 1000 peraturefor threedifferent illumination timesareshown

(a) in fig. 3. Similar behavior is also found for PPC mea-

Fig. 2. Normalized PPC decay curve obtained at 293 K. sured at lower temperatures.Each curve is normalized
Experimentalconditionsare thesameas thosein fig. 1. Con- to unity at t 0. and only the PPC decaycomponents

ductivity at t 0 is 3.66 nA. areshownhere.The observedresultsmaybe interpreted
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0 30 • that random local potential fluctuations induced by
1 0 composition fluctuations are responsiblefor the PPC

observedin this type of crystal. PPC is only observable0.25 •

above 70 K yet still exists up to room temperatures,
— ± 1 which is unexpectedfrom both macroscopicbarrier or

~ 0 20 DX centermodels. In the temperatureregion 70 K < T

— <220 K, the PPC relaxation is well described by
o
E 0 1 5 . stretched-exponentialdecay. To data, there are no re-
o • . ported resultson anyother materialswhich exhibit well
Z 0 • characterized PPC at room temperature. We believe

~ 10
o that, for mixed crystalswith largercomposition fluctua-
0~

tions, well characterized PPC should be observed at
0 05 room temperature,which is technologically important

becausesucheffects can be easily utilized.
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Fig. 3. Normalized decaycurves after build-up by different
illumination time at 293 K: a) 1000 s, b) 500 s, c) 100 S. References
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